Key Summary Points {#FPar1}
==================

Low back pain (LBP) is a prevalent condition that affects a heterogenous population with varying degrees of duration (acute versus chronic), severity, pain intensity, and functional limitation. As such, treatments and rehabilitation efforts resist a one-size-fits-all approach.Acute LBP may be treated conservatively at first and certain physical therapy approaches may exacerbate rather than help the condition; triage should be performed to identify patients who are likely going to require more complex and prolonged therapies compared to those whose back pain will resolve spontaneously.Many rehabilitation techniques are available for chronic LBP and potential psychosocial factors that contribute to LBP (such as job dissatisfaction, anxiety, catastrophizing, depression, and so on) should be explored as well.Physical therapy and exercise on a regular medically supervised program may reduce pain, improve function, and restore good balance, with Pilates and water exercises studied in this setting. The role of alternative practices (such as yoga and T'ai Chi) are less clear and the benefits of aerobic exercise in chronic LBP are equivocal.Other rehabilitation treatments may include custom orthotics, bracing, hot or cold therapy, kinesiology tape, cognitive behavioral therapy, and patient education.Traction may not be helpful in LBP patients, as it is associated with adverse events, including worsened pain, and has been eclipsed by newer, more promising rehabilitation strategies.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Low back pain (LBP) is so prevalent globally that most people will experience at least one episode of it over their lifetime. The 1-year incidence of first-ever LBP has been estimated to be between 6.3 and 15.4%, and the 1-year incidence of any episode of LBP range from 1.5 to 36% \[[@CR1]\]. The majority of people who experience activity-limiting LBP have recurrences. The first incidence of LBP occurs most frequently in the third decade of life and prevalence increases until 65 years, whereupon the rate decreases \[[@CR1]\].

Tertiary prevention of LBP aims at reducing the negative impact of pain, disability, and functional loss through rehabilitation \[[@CR2]\]. The main goals of rehabilitation for LBP patients are to control pain, restore function, assure no future functional deficits occur, preserve employment and productivity, and in the case of acute LBP to prevent chronification \[[@CR2]\]. The great challenge in LBP rehabilitation is the broad, heterogeneous population it affects, making it impossible to arrive at any basic general rehabilitation care paradigms that would apply to all or even most LBP subpopulations \[[@CR3]\]. Numerous biological factors contribute to LBP, ranging from injury (disk herniation, trauma), structural deficits (spinal deformities), age- or occupation-related changes (nerve root compression, spinal stenosis), and even indirect biological factors such as obesity \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\], but psychological and social factors may play an unexpectedly large role in LBP in some patients. These factors include low educational status, stress, depression, anxiety, dissatisfaction with a job or work situation, and poor social support \[[@CR1]\]. Recently, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) was associated with incident chronic LBP (cLBP) \[[@CR6]\].

LBP may be treated with pharmacological therapy, surgical interventions, or rehabilitation, which we are defining to include physical therapy, exercise, spinal manipulation, and other practices. Combination therapy and interdisciplinary approaches to LBP are considered helpful in many cases. The goal of this narrative review is to present rehabilitation strategies for patients suffering from acute or chronic LBP. This article is based on previously conducted studies and does not contain any studies with human participants or animals performed by any of the authors.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The authors sought to create a succinct narrative review of rehabilitation in the setting of LBP and conducted a literature search using the PubMed database in May 2019 for "rehabilitation low back pain." The bibliographies of particularly relevant articles were searched as well. Since studies were few and involved different therapies, a systematic review or meta-analysis was not possible.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Diagnosis of LBP {#Sec4}
----------------

The numerous forms of LBP make diagnosis challenging. Acute LBP is new-onset LBP of short duration, often from an identifiable cause such as an injury. Nonspecific LBP (which may also be acute) has no known anatomical cause. The anticipated trajectory of acute LBP is several days or weeks of pain and limited function as the underlying injury or tissue damage heals. LBP is often described in temporal terms: acute LBP is pain that persists less than 4 weeks, sub-acute LBP lasts more than four but less than 12 weeks, and cLBP is defined as pain that lasts more than 12 weeks. These temporal delimiters are far from clear-cut. A less systematic (but arguably more realistic) paradigm states that, for some individuals, LBP may be episodic, characterized by remissions and relapses with periodic flares \[[@CR7]\]. Such LBP might be described as persistent LBP. For the purposes of this narrative review, persistent LBP will be considered as a type of cLBP. The transition of acute LBP to cLBP involves central sensitization or windup, an aberrant neurological process \[[@CR2]\].

The first step in diagnosing cLBP must be to evaluate the possibility of a neuropathic component to the pain \[[@CR8]\]. Chronic lumbar radicular pain is the most common neuropathic pain syndrome associated with cLBP and affects about 20--35% of patients with cLBP \[[@CR9]\]. Neuropathic LBP is associated with greater pain intensity, greater disability, more anxiety and depression, and a lower quality of life than nociceptive (non-neuropathic) LBP \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Neuropathic cLBP occurs when a peripheral or central lesion or nervous system disorder are present and identifiable and that pain is distributed and described in such a way that a neuropathic pain syndrome is plausible. For example, diffuse, widespread pain is generally not considered a plausible form of neuropathic pain. Lumbosacral radiculopathy (LSR) is a common musculoskeletal condition associated with LBP \[[@CR12]\]. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is considered the optimal tool for diagnosing LSR, although it is not always available or cost effective for routine examinations \[[@CR13]\]. Yet, the neuropathic component of LBP cannot be captured in imaging. An assessment tool for neuropathic pain is the Self-Reported Leeds Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs (S-LANSS) \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. A clinical neurological examination can also help identify neurologic pain sites. Other diagnostic tools for all forms of LBP include pain assessments, pain descriptions, pinpointing pain sites (which can be done on a drawing outlining the human body), the patient's medical history, and interviews with the patient.

Treatment of Acute LBP {#Sec5}
----------------------

Patients complaining of acute LBP often consult with healthcare professionals but there are limited data supporting the value of one particular treatment over another in terms of preventing the possible transition of acute LBP to cLBP. An acute episode of LBP may be treated with manual therapy and low-impact exercise. Nonpharmacological approaches and avoidance of surgical interventions are preferred at this stage \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. In some cases, a short course of nonopioid analgesics, such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), may be used.

A risk stratification system has been designed known as the STarT Back Screening Test (STarT Back) to help identify acute LBP patients at elevated risk for developing more persistent symptoms of LBP \[[@CR18]\]. Among these risk factors are high levels of perceived pain, mood disturbances, catastrophizing, and fear-avoidance behaviors \[[@CR19]\]. Such higher-risk patients may be treated with physical therapy, behavioral interventions, and other means to manage some psychological factors that may impede recovery. A new approach called psychologically informed physical therapy (PIPT) blends physical therapy with cognitive therapy to prevent LBP chronification \[[@CR20]\].

The stepped care paradigm holds that acute LBP is first treated conservatively and with the more inexpensive interventions but advances to more complex and expensive treatments as needed. Some pathologies are "red flags" and necessitate specific interventions but otherwise patients are treated with conservative therapy, patient education, and reassurance. Physical therapy or other techniques are not considered appropriate for all patients and, indeed, may have adverse effects in certain patients. For that reason, physical therapy is not something that should be used too quickly for the care of acute LBP. The underlying premise is that many people with acute LBP will recover with minimal suffering, limited effort, and conservative care; those with more severe forms of LBP are likely to have no adverse consequences from waiting through a period of conservative intervention before more aggressive treatments begin \[[@CR21]\].

Stratified care attempts to triage patients with acute LBP and identify those who are likely going to require more complex treatment and to advance them into appropriate therapy without having to wait \[[@CR21]\]. Risk stratification tools exist to help identify patients with specific biopsychosocial risk factors and clinical trials evaluating their use are ongoing. If acute or subacute LBP transitions to cLBP, rehabilitation efforts should be considered.

In this context, clinicians must be aware that acute LBP may transition into cLBP and bring with it decreased function, increased pain, and disability. Rehabilitation following acute low back pain can be crucial to prevent chronification and avoid future pain. These efforts include exercise, physical training, and educational efforts \[[@CR2]\]. Thus, it is important to diagnose acute LBP, identify patients at risk for cLBP, and introduce rehabilitation early---but not too early.

Treatment-Based Classifications for Rehabilitation {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------

Rehabilitation efforts may be selected based on a patient-centric model, which views the patient and his or her needs holistically and takes into account the multiple factors that may be involved in cLBP. Treatment-based classification (TBC) attempts to triage the care for patients with LBP by grouping them at the first level (first contact with a healthcare provider for acute LBP) or second level (in rehabilitation) \[[@CR3]\]. The goal of level one is to determine if the patient is a candidate for rehabilitation. In order to make this determination, serious underlying pathologies and comorbidities are to be ruled out so an assessment can be made as to whether the patient would be appropriate for self-care. See Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics of patients with LBP and rehabilitation options \[[@CR3]\]CharacteristicIs rehabilitation appropriate?Issues with rehabilitation*Comorbidities*Severe comorbidities that would impede or preclude rehabilitation effortsNoMay be suitable for medical managementModerate comorbiditiesMaybeComorbidity cannot interfere with rehabilitation effortsMild comorbiditiesYesControlled comorbiditiesMaybeComorbid conditions that can be well managed likely would not stop rehabilitation efforts*Leg pain*Leg pain with progressive neurological deficitsNoMay be suitable for medical managementProminent leg painMaybeIf the patient has low psychosocial risks, rehabilitation may be appropriate. If the patient has high or moderate psychosocial risks, rehabilitation may not be appropriate*Psychosocial risks*Medium or high psychosocial riskMaybeHigher-risk patients may be less compliant or unwilling to participateLow psychological riskYesPatient may also be appropriate for self-care regimen*Type of LBP*AxialMaybeSelf-care might also be an option*Pain intensity levels*Mild to noneYesSelf-care might also be an optionMild to moderateYesModerate to severeMaybeThis may change if pain intensity can be better controlledSevere to very severeNo

Rehabilitation for LBP is itself a complex subject, as there are many forms of rehabilitation and the clinician may need to guide the patient to the most appropriate rehabilitation program(s). According to the TBC paradigm, there are three main categories of rehabilitation: symptomatic, movement control, and a functional approach. Symptomatic care is for new or recurrent episodes of LBP with strong symptomatic features. Movement control is appropriate for patients with moderate pain and disability. The functional approach is appropriate for patients with mild LBP and disability and aims to alleviate functional deficits \[[@CR3]\]. Many patients seem to defy classification using the TBC model; they tend to be older individuals (odds ratio or OR 1.01, 95% confidence interval or CI 1.003--1.033), with LBP for a longer duration (OR 1.001, 95% CI 1.000--1.001), prior history of LBP (OR 1.61, 95% CI 1.04--2.49), fewer fear-avoidance beliefs related to work (OR 0.98, 95% CI 0.96--0.99) and to physical activity (OR 0.98, 95% CI 0.96--0.996) and having less severe disability associated with LBP (OR 0.98, 95% CI 0.96--0.99). It appears that those with less clear-cut classification of LBP are less adversely impacted by it (less disability, fewer fear-avoidance beliefs) although they tend to have LBP for a protracted period of time \[[@CR22]\].

A few potential pitfalls should be mentioned as the clinical team and patient embark on a rehabilitation plan. Clinicians must be sure to take into account the potential psychosocial factors that may contribute to LBP, such as anxiety, job dissatisfaction, catastrophizing beliefs, and depression. In some cases, referral to a psychologist or psychiatrist may be appropriate. Second, the patient's LBP and overall condition is dynamic and changes, partly as a result of the rehabilitation, and these changes must be accommodated moving forward with rehabilitation. Finally, it must be mentioned that some patients with LBP require no medical intervention and their LBP will resolve spontaneously \[[@CR3]\].

Finding the right rehabilitation program can be daunting, because multiple classification systems for LBP exist with corresponding strengths and limitations. Billis et al. \[[@CR23]\] looked at systems across nine countries and came back with 39 different classification systems, most of which relied on a biomedical paradigm. Biomedical assessment is important, but it is limited in terms of how well it can distinguish among subgroups of patients. Therefore, it is generally accepted that a good classification system goes beyond pathoanatomical causes of back pain toward a system that reviews signs and symptoms.

Delitto et al. \[[@CR24]\] published their TBC system that grouped patients by how well they responded to specific categories of treatment. For instance, patients were grouped by those who responded best to: direction-specific exercises, manipulation, stabilization exercises, and traction. The Delitto system has been utilized and refined over the years \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Since some patients could fit into more than one of the subgroups, a modification proposed an ordered categorization such that patients are ranked by those who respond to directional exercises first, then manipulation, and finally stabilization in that order; if a patient responded to multiple categories, the first one was defining. This revised method deleted traction from the list and favored direction-specific exercises; it also prevented patients from being assigned to more than one group \[[@CR27]\]. While Delitto's TBC paradigm is helpful, evidence for its effectiveness is mixed. A randomized controlled trial to evaluate the effectiveness of Delitto's classification-based treatment algorithm found it was not effective in improving physical care outcomes in patients with subacute LBP or cLBP \[[@CR28]\].

An early metric for LBP was developed by Waddell et al. in 1980. The Waddell score was based on eight nonorganic or behavioral signs to evaluate illness behavior in LBP patients. The metric has been controversial in that it is not established to be a valid screening tool for measuring psychological distress, although it measures pain intensity and functional limitations. In a study of 20 hypotheses about the Waddell score in LBP that were then tested in a sample of 229 cLBP patients at a single outpatient rehabilitation center, it was found that the Waddell score had 100% confirmation for pain, 80% for physical aspects, 80% for illness behavior, and 50% for psychological aspects \[[@CR29]\]. In a study of 75 consecutive patents with cLBP, 64% had no Waddel signs at all \[[@CR30]\]. However, a prospective study of cLBP patients found 53% of patients had some relevant psychological disturbance, the treatment of which might improve the outcome of their cLBP \[[@CR31]\].

Among the rehabilitative efforts for cLBP are physical therapy (directional preference exercise, sensorimotor exercises, stabilization exercises, flexibility exercises, strength and conditioning exercises, aerobics, and general fitness exercises), spinal manipulation, occupational therapy or work- and sport-specific exercises, cognitive behavioral therapy, mindfulness meditation, orthotics, bracing, hot or cold therapy, kinesiology tape, patient education, traction, and rest \[[@CR3]\].

Types of Rehabilitation {#Sec7}
=======================

Physical Therapy and Exercise {#Sec8}
-----------------------------

Exercise is considered to be ineffective for acute LBP, but may be effective for patients with subacute LBP or cLBP \[[@CR32]\]. Physical therapy for cLBP has been divided into four major classification systems that attempt to find the most appropriate therapeutic course for a given subpopulation of patients. Approaches are mechanical (based on directional preferences) \[[@CR33]\], a movement-systems approach, a mechanistic method \[[@CR34]\], and treatment-based classification (TBC). Strength-building exercises, which aim at building up support of the spine, may be recommended; an added benefit of such exercises is that they may improve posture and endurance.

The McKenzie method \[[@CR35]\] involves repeated movements or sustained positions which are accompanied by manual overpressure or mobilization by a trained therapist. McKenzie therapists undergo specific training at the McKenzie Institute International \[[@CR36]\]. In a head-to-head clinical trial of 260 LBP patients (at least 8 weeks of symptoms, 85% had \> 12 weeks), at 2 and 8 months, intensive strength training and McKenzie patients had similar results in terms of pain relief and disability. McKenzie patients showed a significant reduction in pain at 2 months (*p* = 0.01) but no significant difference at 8 months \[[@CR37]\]. A new treatment model combines McKenzie exercises with muscular energy techniques \[[@CR38]\].

Directional preference exercises provide to LBP patients rapid and durable pain relief after performing repeated lumbar flexions, extensions, side glide exercises, and rotations. These exercises can be performed in the patient's preferred direction or in the opposite direction. In a study of 312 acute, subacute, and chronic LBP patients, 74% responded to directional preference exercises which had significantly greater improvements in all outcomes and a three-fold decrease in medication use \[[@CR39]\].

A regular program of physical exercise has been shown to reduce pain, reduce disability, and improve balance in cLBP patients \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\]. Physical activity has other positive benefits as well \[[@CR42]\]. The challenge with cLBP is to identify the most appropriate types of physical exercise. Pilates exercises are based on the principles of concentration, control, flow of movement, and breathing technique \[[@CR43]\] and is sometimes recommended for patients with cLBP. A systematic review and other studies reported that Pilates was more effective at reducing pain and disability in people with cLBP compared to standard care (usual care or an educational booklet about back pain) on a short- or medium-term basis \[[@CR44]--[@CR46]\]. For long-term benefits, Pilates was similar to cycling or McKenzie exercises \[[@CR44]\].

Aerobic exercise has established benefits for overall well-being, fitness, and cardiovascular health \[[@CR47]\] but its role for the treatment of patients with cLBP is unclear. In a study of 46 patients with cLBP, patients were randomized and asked to perform deep-water running three times a week for 15 weeks. Deep-water running involves "running" in shoulder-high water at the individual's aerobic threshold. All patients received physical therapy (individualized land exercises), manual therapy, back care, patient education, and lifestyle advice but the active group received three weekly 20-min sessions of deep-water running. Both groups of patients had significant improvements versus baseline but the patients who added deep-water running had significantly reduced pain intensity compared to the patients who did not perform the deep-water running \[[@CR48]\].

Stabilization exercises, which aim to increase core body strength, enhance neuromuscular control, and promote endurance, were shown in an unblinded clinical study to provide more functional improvements to people with cLBP than yoga, but yoga provided better pain control \[[@CR49]\]. A novel program combining traditional yoga with stabilization exercises has been described in the literature; this program was created to decrease back pain, restore spinal function, and strengthen the musculature that supports and stabilizes the spine \[[@CR50]\].

Qigong exercise is a traditional Chinese practice that combines specific slow flowing body movements with meditation with the goal of consolidating attention, regulating breathing, and transitioning smoothly from static to dynamic postures \[[@CR51]\]. Although not widely practiced in the US, it has been evaluated in China in 72 office workers with chronic nonspecific LBP and it was found to significantly reduce pain levels and functional disability compared to placebo (no intervention). Participants in the Qigong group practiced every day at work for 1 h and also at home for 6 weeks \[[@CR52]\]. Tai Chi, a Chinese mindfulness technique involving slow, controlled movements with regulated breathing has also been found in a systematic review to reduce symptoms of cLBP \[[@CR53], [@CR54]\].

Yoga was evaluated in a systematic review and meta-analysis in 12 studies (*n* = 1080 cLBP patients) and it was reported with "low to moderate certainty" that yoga improved back function at three and 6 months compared to no exercise. Yoga may also reduce pain, but improvement is modest \[[@CR55]\].

Badaunjin is an exercise system from China which has been studied for the treatment of cLBP. Badaunjin is composed of eight discreet, smooth, easy-to-execute movements that are performed in a specific, mindful sequence with careful attention to breathing \[[@CR56]\]. A systematic review of nine studies (*n* = 519 cLBP patients) suggested Badaunjin was effective in treating cLBP in terms of reducing pain and disability and also found it may work well in combination with other therapies \[[@CR56]\].

Spinal Manipulation {#Sec9}
-------------------

Both chiropractors and manual therapists use spinal manipulation as a treatment for LBP. In Holland, a small group of physicians has been trained in musculoskeletal medicine and this group has been recognized in the healthcare system for their specific expertise. The musculoskeletal therapy they offer involves spinal manipulation, orthopedics, neurology, radiology, and the medico-legal aspects of musculoskeletal disorders. In a survey from Holland among these specialists, 90 physicians responded and said they treated mostly cLBP (48.1% of patients) with symptoms that had lasted over a year (62.1%) and cLBP patients had a mean pain intensity score of 6.0 on the numerical rating scale. The majority of patients treated by these physicians had previously been treated by a physical therapist (68.1%) \[[@CR57]\]. The role of such specialized groups of healthcare providers remains to be defined in the future.

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy {#Sec10}
----------------------------

Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) can be effective in reducing pain, improving daily function, and improving quality of life in patients with cLBP. Unlike exercise programs or physical therapy, CBT addresses the psychosocial contributors to cLBP. A recent series of structured interviews in a prospective extended cohort (*n* = 277, 85% response rate) found positive 1-year response rates that were maintained at 5 years of follow-up \[[@CR58]\]. A postmarketing study found positive responses to an intensive 2-week course of CBT in cLBP patients were durable at 2 years and patients reported less consumption of analgesics \[[@CR59]\].

Like other interventions, compliance can be an issue with CBT. In a study of 290 patients with cLBP from a single Veterans Health Affairs (VHA) center, 54% of patients declined to participate in CBT when it was offered to them. Regression analysis showed that individuals prescribed an opioid were more likely to decline CBT than those not prescribed opioids. This particular study suggests that patients administered an opioid analgesic were less engaged in their treatment \[[@CR60]\]. Of those who enrolled in CBT, retention rates were good.

Combining CBT with physical therapy interventions was shown in a systematic review to reduce pain and disability in patients with cLBP and to improve their quality of life, but CBT conferred no additional benefit over physical therapy alone in reducing depression associated with cLBP \[[@CR61]\]. In a systematic review and meta-analysis, combined forms of CBT plus progressive relaxation techniques can be more effective than placebo (waiting list control) for short-term pain relief in cLBP but it is not clear if these results are durable \[[@CR62], [@CR63]\]. A meta-review and analysis (40 studies, 6858 patients with cLBP of \> 1 year who had often failed other treatments) found biopsychosocial rehabilitation was more effective than usual care in terms of controlling pain and decreasing disability \[[@CR64]\].

Mindfulness Meditation {#Sec11}
----------------------

Mindfulness meditation (without exercise) was evaluated in a pilot study among older adults with cLBP. After 8 weeks, it was determined that mindfulness meditation initiatives are feasible in this population and may lead to improvements in pain acceptance as well as improvements in physical function \[[@CR65]\]. Progressive muscle relaxation techniques, in which participants are encouraged to relax, become mindful of various body parts, and consciously try to relax these body areas, was found to improve pain better than placebo in patients with cLBP with mild pain \[[@CR66]\]. Although this technique must be learned or can be led by an individual talking patients through it, it may eventually be practiced at home alone once the patient masters it.

Custom Orthotics {#Sec12}
----------------

A study of 225 adults with symptomatic LBP for 3 months or less duration were randomized into three groups: one group received custom-made shoe orthotic devices (orthotic group), the second group received orthotics plus chiropractic manipulation of the spine, hot or cold therapy, and manual massage (plus group), and the third group received no special care (waitlist). At 6 weeks, all three groups reported significant improvement in average back pain against baseline but only the orthotic and plus groups showed functional improvement as well. Compared to waitlist patients, the orthotic patients showed significant pain reduction (*p* \< 0.0001) and functional improvement (*p* = 0.0068). The plus group showed a significant improvement in function (*p* = 0.0278) compared to orthotics alone but pain scores remained similar. At 12 weeks and beyond, scores were similar among all three groups \[[@CR67]\].

Bracing {#Sec13}
-------

In a study of 20 adult women with back pain secondary to idiopathic scoliosis, it was found that back braces (worn at least 2 h a day) resulted in significant improvements in worst pain, back pain, and leg pain (7.15--5.85; 6.55--5.25; 5.65--3.55, respectively, *p* \< 0.05). No changes in quality of life were reported \[[@CR68]\]. Results from a retrospective observational study of 174 patients with cLBP associated with Modic type 1 changes wore a rigid lumbar brace for 3 months; the brace was withdrawn gradually at 3 months. Pain improved by at least 30% in 3 months in 79% of the braced patients and 2 months after the brace was withdrawn, pain recurred in 65% \[[@CR69]\]. While scoliosis patients may be indicated for bracing, it is not established if bracing is beneficial in patients with mechanical cLBP or other such painful conditions \[[@CR70]\].

Hot and Cold Therapy {#Sec14}
--------------------

In a systematic review and meta-analysis, nine clinical studies (*n* = 1117 LBP patients) found that heat wraps significantly reduced pain in acute and subacute LBP compared to placebo and found overall limited evidence that superficial application of hot or cold packs could improve the pain associated with LBP, but further study is needed, particularly with respect to cLBP \[[@CR71]\].

Kinesiology Tape {#Sec15}
----------------

Kinesiology tape, also called balance tape, can be used to reduce acute nonspecific LBP due to repeated lifting. Tape is applied daily and left on during waking hours (about 16 h a day) and can be used for several consecutive days \[[@CR72]\]. Kinesiology tape was evaluated in 44 patients with nonspecific cLBP in a placebo-controlled trial (placebo patients received "placebo taping"). Kinesiology tape patients experienced a significant decrease in pain compared to placebo patients at the second week of the study which they maintained through week 4. The experimental group also had improvements in their disability (significant at week 4) and trunk flexion range of motion improvements (significant at week 2) \[[@CR73]\]. A systematic review of five studies (*n* = 306) found that kinesiology taping was effective as an adjunctive but not as monotherapy for cLBP, particularly in terms of improving range of motion \[[@CR74]\].

Patient Education {#Sec16}
-----------------

In a study of 202 individuals with acute LBP (\< 6 weeks) and considered to be at risk for developing cLBP, all patients received usual care and two 1-h educational sessions. Patients were randomized to receive either patient education (pain information, self-management techniques, understanding biopsychosocial contributors to LBP) or placebo education (active listening without advice or information). Adding this educational component to care did not improve pain outcomes and the educational sessions had a similar effect as placebo \[[@CR75]\].

Traction {#Sec17}
--------

Mechanical and manual traction are old forms of rehabilitation therapy for LBP that have been falling out of favor as new treatments emerge. In a systematic review and meta-analysis (32 randomized controlled trials, *n* = 2762) traction was found to have little effect on pain intensity, function, global improvement, or ability to return to work for patients with LBP. Adverse events for traction can include worsened pain, neurological symptoms, and subsequent surgery \[[@CR76]\]. It has been theorized that one reason for the relatively poor clinical results from traction reported in the literature may be due to the fact that there are multiple different types of traction and parameter settings and it is used in a range of patients with back problems \[[@CR3]\]. Nevertheless, traction is not frequently considered as a treatment for cLBP today.

Rest {#Sec18}
----

Bed rest was once a frequent recommendation for patients complaining about back pain, but today most clinicians favor early activity and exercise over rest. Physical therapy and specific exercises are recommended by many clinicians, with or without pharmacological therapy \[[@CR35]\].

Discussion {#Sec19}
==========

Patient expectations appear to play a role in treatment outcomes. In a study of 593 chiropractic patients, those who expected improvements were 58% more likely to report an improved condition by their fourth visit (relative risk 1.48, 95% confidence interval 1.28--1.95) compared to those who did not expect good results \[[@CR77]\]. Biopsychosocial interventions for LBP were found to be more effective than education/advice for LBP patients. The most effective forms of biopsychosocial interventions were those that focused on psychosocial factors (understanding the nature of pain, coping skills, goal setting, and pushing aside unhelpful thoughts) \[[@CR78]\]. Incorporating biopsychosocial aspects to physiotherapy is recognized as being important but there are limited guidelines to encourage how this can be integrated in clinical practice \[[@CR79]\].

In a systematic review of nonpharmacological treatments for cLBP, four types of treatments were evaluated in 12 randomized clinical trials: total disk replacement, fusion, cognitive behavioral therapy, and physical therapy. Each of these four treatments conferred specific benefits and no treatment was devoid of benefits. However, reviewers could not make clear-cut statements as to which treatment was best for cLBP \[[@CR80]\]. Studies suggest that surgical procedures offer the best outcomes in terms of improved function and reduced pain when compared to rehabilitation, but sometimes the difference is modest and it is unclear if specific patient populations might respond differently \[[@CR81]\]. In other words, not every cLBP is a suitable candidate for surgery---or for rehabilitation. Individualized care and shared decision-making paradigms may lead to different choices for similar patients.

Conclusions {#Sec20}
===========

Chronic LBP is a prevalent and surprisingly complex condition that may respond to a range of nonpharmacological treatments. The difficulty in rehabilitation for cLBP is the fact that patient populations are heterogeneous and individualized therapy is appropriate. Physical and occupational therapy as well as other forms of exercise can be valuable; many patients derive benefit from cognitive behavioral therapy as cLBP has a psychosocial dimension as well. Further, cLBP is a dynamic condition that may require changes in therapeutic approach over time.
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